Saturday 03 May 1969
Toronto, Maple Leaf Gardens, 60 Carlton Street, Ontario, Canada. JHE
Hard to believe from Jimi’s coolness, that he had just been busted for possesion of heroin & hash at the airport a few hours earlier. No digs at the plain-clothes/goof-balls this time.

1. Fire;  2. Getting My Heart Back Together Again;  3. Spanish Castle Magic  > < 3rd Stone From The Sun > 4. < Little Miss Lover > < Spanish Castle Magic;  5. Red House;  6. Foxy Lady;  7. Room Full Of Mirrors > < “A Girl Named Sue” > < Crash Landing > < Midnight Lightning > <What A Shame> <“Don’t Mess With The Functionaries”> <Gypsy Eyes > < Room full Of Mirrors;  8. Purple Haze;  9. Voodoo Child (Slight Return) 

[Aud = Audience]

Aud : [Applause, as band arrives on stage]
Noel: One, two
Jimi  : How about the lights-uh, they okay? Uhm, it’s gonna take us about a minute an’ a half 
to-uh set up our stuff, properly. So-uh, [quietly:] “a nice and handsome Spanish man” wants you to forget about everything that’s happening today or tomorrow, or yesterday, this is our own little world, right here for about a hour and a half, okay, and let’s treat it as such. Right on
Aud : [Applause]
Noel: [Tuning] One
Jimi : [Tuning, then plays some nice solo improvisation] Thank you, and now for our next 
number, afterward do a thing called ‘Let Me Stand Next To Your Old Lady’, I mean ‘Let Me Stand Next To Your Fire’, excuse us
Aud : [Applause]
Jimi : [Tuning]… Thank you very much, and now for our third and last number
Aud : [Nervous laughter]
Jimi : A thing called Foxy Lady
Mitch: [Drum bashing, drum mic’s appear to have caused some delay]  They’re alive Jimi. 
          Eric…   
Jimi : [In his silly “announcer’s” voice:] “Well we’re gonna take it away then!” 


1. FIRE [Backing vocal - Noel]

All right, baby, Listen here now, I’m gonna tell you somethin’, yeah 
You don’t care for me, I don’t-uh care about that  
You’ve got a new fool hah, I like to laugh at 
I have only one-uh, h-itchin’ desire
Let me stand next to your fire
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me stand, baby 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me sta-and 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Oh no, let me stand 
(Let me stand next to your fire) 

Oh, listen here mama, look like you’re so damned crazy
You say your mom ain’t home, it ain’t my concern
Just don’t play with me child and you won’t get burned
I have only one-uh burnin’ desire
Let me stand next to your thing heh 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Oh let me stand
(Let me stand next to your fire) Yea-eah, let me stand, baby
(Let me stand next to your fire) Freakin’ out, baby.! [shouted over the top of…  
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me stand Hey  … Noel’s last chorus]

Oh, move over Rover *, and let Jimi take over
Yeah, you know what I’m talkin’ about, baby 
[Solo /drum solo]

Yeah, give the drummer some 

Try to give me your money 
You’d better save it babe
Save it for your rainy day
I have only one h-itchin’ desire
Let me stand next to your fire
(Let me stand next to your fire) 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me sta-and 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Oh, let me stand, now
(Let me stand next to your fire-ow) 

*From ‘Stoop Down Baby’ aka ‘Two Old Maids’ (Chick Willis?): “Old Mother Hubbard went to the cupboard… But when she bent over Rover took over. ‘Cause you know he had a bone of his own” ha-ha-ha. Jimi covered this at least five times from 1965 to 1970. He also get’s a mention in ‘Highway of Broken Hearts’,  ‘Keep On Groovin’ & ‘Hound Dog’. This, coupled with the story of Jimi asking if their dog could be moved so he could warm himself at the fire in Noel’s mother Margaret’s house at New Year 1966/67, would appear to be the inspiration for ‘Fire’

Noel: Thank you for laughing?
Jimi : [Tuning]
Noel: This is charming, man, it’s charming
Jimi : [Tuning] If you don’t mind, like to slow it down a little bit, an’-uh,  start coming from our 
truth, it’s a song that-uh, we do sometimes, but just jam around with me, you know, mess around, see what happens. Oh, by-the-way, response from the audience, not, not necessarily… [in silly heavy voice:]  “Every!” Not now fellow. But it’s about the feeling, you know. It’s about a cat tryin’ to do his thing, an’ his old lady threw him down, an’ his… an’ her parents don’t want him around, so he goes down town to the train station, waiting for the train to come and take him away, s-so have a little more room to stretch out an’ do his thing, and-uh’ he comes back an’ probably buys the town, an’ gives a piece to his old lady, maybe 
Aud : [Laughter & applause]
Jimi : Heh-heh, I don’t know what the authorities think of that, uh-dig, uh-it’s called Getting My 
         Heart Back Together. [Aside to Noel?:] “Follow you”…


2. GETTING MY HEART BACK TOGETHER AGAIN [aka HEAR MY TRAIN A COMIN’]

Well, I wait around the train station 
Waitin’ for that train
To take me 
Take me away-y 
From this lonesome town

Well my baby’s put me through a lot of changes
And my people put me down 
Made me go

Well now 
Tears burnin’ me
Tears burnin’ me in my heart
Way down in my hea-art 
Way down in my heart 
Way down in my soul
Too bad you don't love me no more, baby doll
Too bad your people made me leave the town

Well, prisons don’t hurt me, doll
Hear my train a comin’ 
Hear my train comin’ now
Hear my train comin’ 
Hear my train a comin

[Solo. Guitar ‘says’ ‘Look at that over there, would you’ and then ‘Look at that’ in a ‘wolf’ voice   
          (no doubt fancies some woman in the audience) ]  

Yeah

I’m gonna leave this town
Gonna leave this town
Gonna be a Voodoo chile
Be a magic boy, yeah
Come back and buy this town
Come back and buy this town
And put it all, [Pop!] in my shoe

Yeah, yeah, yeah
And if you make love to me one more time, girl 
I might even give a piece to you
Yea-eah-hey
Yeah, yeah, yeah

Well
I hear my train a comin’
Hear my train comin’ 
I hear my train a comin’ 
Hear my train comin’ 
Hear my train comin’ 
Hear my train comin’

[Solo] 

Hear my train a comin’


Noel: Thank you very much, always welcome, to the last breath, ‘The Train’
Jimi : [Tuning] 
Aud : [Someone sings a sustained piercing note]
Jimi : Uh-oh, give me a second to toon up, we toon up between every single number because 
we care for your ears that’s why we don’t, that’s why we don’t play so loud [tuning]. Everything, man, is all right, the amp level [tuning, then in muffled silly voice:] “How we doin’ then? “ [tuning] Cowboys’ the only one who will stay in toon anyway. Like to do this thing called Spanish Castle Magic [strums guitar… tuning]
Aud : [Applause]
Jimi : Dedicated to the one’s lost, take me to the secret with your wing 
Aud : [A little applause]
Jimi : [Tuning/ a bit of noodling / tuning] 


 3. SPANISH CASTLE MAGIC >

It’s very far away 
It takes about a half a day to get there
If we travel by my aah, dragonfly
No it’s not in Spain
But all the same you know it’s a groovy name 
And the wind's just right 
Hey!

Hang on my darlin’
Hang on if you wanna go-o-o
They had a whole boogie man
As I was layin’ down some food on the table
Spanish Castle magic

The clouds are really low 
And they overflow
With cotton-candy 
But, sometimes battle grounds 
Red and brown
But it’s all in your mind, baby
Don’t waste your time thinkin’ about bad things
Just float your little mind NATURALLY around

Hang on my darlin’
Hang on, if you wanna go
Take your mother along, it ain’t no harm
She’s gonna have to carry me
Spanish Castle magic

Hey

Yeah, it’s all in your mind Frank
Just get the feel of it

[Solo (Quotes 3rd STONE FROM THE SUN, REVEILLE (army bugle call) & BONANZA (TV theme) 
/drum solo] 

Mitch Mitchell on drums. Can you feel her bosom


<LITTLE MISS LOVER>

Little Miss lover 
Where have you been in this world
For so long
‘Cause I love her lo-ove 
If it feels like you
Would you like to come along

Well, I just don’t need any help now, girl
Think you can help me out, anyway
Hey, it’d be a groove to see you, baby
Well, ain’t been mine for so lo-ong

Hey, baby, yeah

Everybody tag along
Just don’t need any help from you
But you can help me out, anyway

Hey, hey little Miss lover
There’s so much we can discover
Let’s start right now


< SPANISH CASTLE MAGIC [Reprise]

Hang on my darlin’, hang o-on if you wanna go-o-o
You don’t get speedballs* over here
It’s the same thing though
Spanish Castle magi-ic
Little bit of Spanish Castle magi-ic
Yeah, I was lookin’ at Mitch
When you were playin’ there for me, honey

* ‘Speedball’- mix of Cocaine and heroin

Noel: Thank you for the Jefferson


4. RED HOUSE 

[Tape cut, part of intro missing]

There’s a red house over yonder, baby
That’s where my-y baby stay-yeah
Lord, there’s a red house over yonder
That’s where my ba-aby stay, yeah

I ain’t seen my nappy1headed baby
Let’s see now in about a ninety nine and one half da-ays *
Soon as I get out of jail, I’m gonna see her
Wait a minute somethin’s wro-o-ong 
The key won’t unlock this doo-oor
The key won’t unlock the door
The key won’t unlock this door

Wai-a-yeah-yeah-eah-eah
Wait a minute somethin’s wrong, baby, now 
Lord, have mercy, the key won’t unlock this door

I’ve got a bad, bad feelin’ ah
That my baby don’t live here no mo-o-ore
She ain’t said a damned thing about movin’
That’s all right, I still got my guitar
Hey! 

[Off mic’:] “Playin’ shit there”

[Solo]

Lord, I’m goin’ way back over yonder, baby, now 
Way, way, way, way over yonder across the hi-ill
Yeah-yeah, yeah-yeah, yeah-yeah, oh-yea-ah
Lord, I’m goin’ way back over yonder, bye now 
Way back over yonder, yes, across the hill
Yeah

If my baby don’t love me no more
Lord, I know good and well that her, hmm, really
Her sister wi-ill
Hey, yeah, yeah
[Off mic:] “That’s rubbish you know”

* Three month jail term
1 ‘Nappy’ hair – usually taken as being a racist, denigrating description, this is an analogy between some 
  sub-Saharan Africans hair and the short fuzzy ends of fibers on the surface of cloth called ‘naps’ 

Noel: Thank you very much, ‘Red House’
Jimi : [Tuning] Let me have a ‘A’ trade that [tuning] Yeah, I’m sorry for the toon up again, but it 
does happen, like-uh between every song, but it keep-keep it goin’ an’ dedicate this to somebody’s gilrlfriend out there, we don’t know who she is yet, we’ll find out later on, end of the show, a thing called ‘Foxy Lady’ [radio starts broadcasting through the speakers Jimi sings along in silly operatic voice:]  “Why-y should I fall in love with you, all that I love is my lo-ove”…
 

6. FOXY LADY [Backing vocal - Noel]

You know you’re a cute little heart breaker
(Foxy) 
Hey
And you know you’re a sweet little love maker 
(Foxy)
I wanna take you home
oh-I won’t do you no harm, no
You’ve got to be all mine, all mine
Wooh, Foxy lady

(Foxy)

(Foxy)

I seen you, I’m down on the scene
(Foxy lady)
You make me, wanna get up and scream
Oh, Foxy 
(Foxy)
I’ve made up my mind
I’m tired of wastin’ all my, precious time 
You’ve got to be all mine
Ooh, shucks, Foxy lady 

[Solo]

I’ve made up my mind
I’m tired of wastin’ all my, precious time 
You’ve got to be all mine
Ooh, Foxy lady 

[Radio broadcasts: “…suffer, baby. Life threatening rapist..”]

Here I come now
Forget about him [ie the radio]
I’m comin’ to do it to you

(Foxy lady)

(Foxy)

Noel: Thank you, thank you very much… Jimi
Jimi : … Yeah this lady said somethin’ ‘bout, whether we’d like to talk about the rise of 
Atlantis, but that’s history, man, let’s give them to something, that might mean something for them better than a bar solo does. Thank you very much. How does the fairytale legend bomb along the floor. [In silly voice:] “Now I’ve grew up, we’d like to play this song” Thing goes something like this here…


5. ROOM FULL OF MIRRORS*> [this long jam contains several verses & snippets of other songs]

Gonna try somethin’ right here, but we don’t play this before [fumbles mic’] but will we ahm, so we can think up some words, and we’ll see if we can say some words that ah, help the little people understand that they’ve been sheltered containers of life. We already know how you accept it, mean we already know – protest. Now we got to try to get a few solutions

I used to live in a roo-oom full of mirrors 
And a-all I could see-e was me-e-e
See if you need all, remember somethin’ like this, baby. We all mess ourselves up
Lord, I used to live in a roo-oom full of mirrors 
And I took my spirit an’ crashed my self mirror
And I take my spirit an’ I smash your mirrors free
Now the whole world is here for me to see

Well, broken glass was a-all in my hea-ead
Broken glass is free all in my head
Broken glass and bad things in my hea-ead

It used to fall out my dreams and cut me in my bed
It used to fall out my dreams and cut me in my bed
And makin’ love wasn’t the same in my bed

Hell! hell! yeah, yeah
Yeah, yeah, yeah

*On one level at least, a reference to breaking free from drugs - mirrors are what you use to chop out lines on –
 “ I took my spirit an’ I smashed my mirror, and now the whole world is here for me to see.”


<“A GIRL NAMED SUE”>

I used to live with girl named Sue 
And she says come on follow me in my blue canoe
I said, girl, you ain’t flyin’ yourself true-ue
And you know what
She left me in, in a black pearl balloon
And this is her old silver coon


< CRASH LANDING >

You-ou don’t love me, you just, you just want me, yeah
Sayin’ let’s make it baby, so I can leave
You don’t love me, you just wanna see what came in
So give me your blankets and I’ll kill your shame


<MIDNIGHT LIGHTNING [aka Keep On Groovin’]> 

I got to cut down on smokin’ 
Cigarette smokin’
If I don’t I’ll cut my lungs to shreds
Cut down on smokin’
Any kind o’ smokin’



< WHAT A SHAME* (Mick Jagger & Keith Richards) >

And then I’ll wake up one mornin’ 
And you’re gonna find yourself dea-ea-ead
Dea-ea-ead

*Some of the lyrics from this are featured during the blues jam on 18? March 1968 at the Scene Club.

<“DON’T MESS WITH THE FUNCTIONARIES”>

Well I used to know a gi-irl named Mary
Lord, she was pretty and out of sight
Tell me

Maybe she started messin’ around
With your functionaries hah-ha
And now she’s six feet under this very night
Buried in the ground she rests tonight


<ROOM FULL OF MIRRORS >[chorus]

Hey, hey, hey, hey-yeah-yeah
Yeah, yeah, yeah


<GYPSY EYES>

Well, I realise I’ve been hypnotised 
I love you Gypsy eyes


<ROOM FULL OF MIRRORS >[Reprise]

I used to live in a roo-oom full of mirror 
A-all I could see was me
And then I take my spirit – you know, my soul - an’ smash my mirror
Now, look around you, the whole world is here for me to see
They’re ain’t too much misery-y
And I’m gonna hurry back to motel
‘Cause I’m ssed naturally
I think you better take this tip from me


<GYPSY EYES/“DON’T MESS WITH THE FUNCTIONARIES”  

Well, I realise I’ve got you hypnotised 
Be about six feet in the grou-ou-ound
Gypsy ey-ey-eyes


6. PURPLE HAZE  [Backing vocal - Noel]

Purple haze all in my brain
Lately things just don’t seem the same
I’m actin’ funny, but I don’t know why
‘Scuse me while I kiss the sky

Purple haze all around 
Don’t know if I’m coming up or down
Am I happy or in misery?
Whatever it is, that girl put a spell on me! 

Help me baby
[Solo]

(Ooh aah, ooh aah, ooh aah, ooh)

Purple all in my eyes
Don’t know if it’s-uh day or night.
You’ve got me blow-in’, blowin’ my mind.
Is it-uh tomorrow or just the end of time?

Help baby, help baby
Yea-eah purple haze
(Purple haze)
Yea-eah!
(Purple haze)

(Purple haze)
Blowin’ my mind
(Purple haze)

(Ooh aah, ooh aah, ooh aah, ooh)

Jimi : Thank you and goodnight, and peace be with you, an’ remember what we tried to say to 
          you, all right. Thank you…


7. VOODOO CHILD (Slight Return) 

Well, I stand up next to a mountain and
I chop it down with the edge of my hand
Well, I stand up next to a mountain
And chop it down with the edge of my ha-and
I pick up all the pieces and make an island
Might even ‘raise a little sand’*
Hey, man
‘Cause I’m a Voodoo chile, Voodoo chile 
Lord knows, I’m a Voodoo child

[Solo]

I didn’t mean to take up all your sweet time
Give it right back, one of these days 
I didn’t mean to take up all your sweet time
Give it right back one of these days
If I don’t see you no more in this world, well, I’ll, well, I’ll
I’ll meet you on the next one and don’t be late, don’t be late
‘Cause I’m a Voodoo chile, Voodoo chile
Lord knows, I’m a Voodoo child, yeah
Hey, hey, hey
* ‘Raise sand’ - expression meaning to cause a disturbance, get angry etc.

Jimi: Thank you very much, people

[Band leave stage to howling feedback]

